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COTTON. u LOCAL MARKETS.
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STOCKS,

' - - . WHICH VINDICATES FUR THE U. S. 1 V i

.. . .

c New York, Aug. 13. (Wall : street) The Downing of Mamaux- - To Be the s Best. That Can be
Had to Care For, Our: ;Ui :'Tobaccos, motors, shippings and a few

4

. WHOLESALE PRICES.Eggs . .. .. ....... 3--
c

gutter, per lb., Country ! V ! 30c
Spring chickens, apiece .....2540cGrown chickens, apiece ...... 6065cPuddle --Ducks, apiece ....... .5055cGuineas, apiece 35C
Beef- -

. .
' io--

V- !

Sackea nam mean
' "." :V "i- -

convenience ana economy
Buckeye Hulls in sacks is just one of the

PUTTING little thing that have been done to make
this roughage an improvement over the old style.

x ms xna&es - -,-: !. j,- ... . r

Welling, Man to Meet
' Leonard.

(By United Press.) V;

New York, Aug. 13. When Hugo
Bezdek, new manager of the Pirates,
suspended Al Mamaux, he gave parr
tial vindication, at least, of the meas '

ures taken by JimmyCallahan to put
something into the Pittsburg-- - club.

Callahan was piloried extensively
for disciplining the temperamental
star. It was declared Callahan did
not know how to handle Mamaux and
that George Gibson, now with , the

, Giants, was the only man who could
get any work out of the youngster.

It is being directly charged now
that jyfamaux is and has been playing
for his release. He is not trying to
win, it is stated, because he figures
tie eventually will be transferred to
some other club, preferably the
Giants. Evidently there is no. chance
of such a transfer, for John McGraw

't ? TRADC MARK
' ' -

(HGtftElY
COTTONSEED

0--0 (LULLS
LINTLESS v

easier to handle when putting them in the bam and easier to meas-
ure out when mixing feed. Jt keeps them clean and makes your

.help think of them as forage not as bedding. "

Even though sacked,-Buckey- e Hulls sell for much less than loose,
old style hulls. - It costs us money to sack them but we believe that
anything that will help you use this product to best advantage is
worth the expense. ' ' '

Other Advantages

;

f. M

s.
5--

Ml

ill'1'

recently went out and pulled off a cantonments as safe as 'medical
trade for Al Demaree, adding a medi- - science knows how," he said today,
ocre right hander to his staff. If he "We have put the best brains of the
could have obtained Mamaux, he country on the job. We have organ-doubtle- ss

would have done so. ized a staff that yOu couldn't equal in
any ten hospitals in the United

Buckeye Hulls are free of lint
which has no food value. v

2000 pounds of real roughage to
the ton-n- ot 1500.

Buckeye Hulls allow better as- -'

similation of food. '

of the equipments were appreciably
higher at the active opening of today's
market, some of the first named issues
establishing new records. Great North--
ern Pacific led the rails at' gains of a
point each; with half a point for Union
Pacific. ' The more prominent indust
trials, including Steels, were irregular,
but developed general firmness later?
Coppers and kindred shares showed
no material change.

American Sugar . . ...... . 95 7-- 8

American Can 46 3-- 4

American Car & Foundry . . . 76 3-- 8

American Locomotive 70 3 .4

American Smelting & Ref'g. . . 102
American Sugar 123 1-- 2

American Tel. & Tel 120
Anaconda Copper . . 75 7-- 8

Atchison .... , . . . .... . 99 5-- S

Atlantic Coast Line (bid). . .. 110 1-- 4

Atl., Gulf & W. I. S. S.Lines 106
Baldwin Locomotive . . . . . . . 711--4

Baltimore .& Ohio . . 69 1--8

Bethlehem Steel "B" 117 7-- 8

Canadian Pacific (bid) 159
Central Leather 94 5-- S

Chesapeake & Ohio 60 1--2

Chicago & Great Western (bid) 10 1-- 2

Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul . . . . 67 1-- 4

Ch'go, R. I. & Pac. when issued 32 1-- 2

Col. Fuel & Iron 481-- 4

Corn Products . . 33 3-- 8

Crucible Steel --. 82
Cuba Cone Sugar 38
Erie 24 3-- 4

General Electric .... . . . . . . 155
General Motors Ill 1-- 2

Great Northern pfd 107
Great Northern Ore Ctfs. .... 34
Gulf State Steel (bid) . . . . ..115
111. Central .. 103 1-- 2

Inspiration Copper . . . .. 55 3-- 4

Int. Merc. Marine . .. 30
Int. Merc. Marine pfd. . . . .. 92 3-- S

International Nickel . . . . .. 401-- 8

International Paper . . .. 35 7-- 8

Kansas City Southern . . . .. 213-- 8

Kennecott Copper . 43 3-- 3

Louisville & Nashville (b) 124 1-- 2

Mexican Petroleum . . . .. 96
Madvile Steel . . . 57 3-- 4

Missouri Pacific ... 32 3-- 4

Navada Consolidated . . . . . . 22 5-- 8

New York Central . . 88 1-- 2

N. Y., N. H. & Hartford. 35
Norfolk & Western .. .121
Northern Pacific 103 5-- 8

Ohio Cities Gas 57
Pennsylvania ... 52 3-- 8

Ray Consolidated Copper .... 27 1-- 8

Reading 94 7-- 8

Rep. Iron & Steel 90 1-- 4

Seaboard Air Line (b) 12
Seaboard Air Line pfd. . . .(b) 28

Sinclair Oil & Refining . . 42 1-- 8

Sloss. Shef. Steel & Iron .(b) 52
Southern Pacific . .. 94 7-- 8

- ; Soldiers.

i Washington; Aug. IS.' The - draft
Sammies will take their . own brain
specialists right along with them when
they, go io France .

That was one of the things Surgeon
General Gorgas made clear today when
he told how Sammie's aches, , pains.
wounds, and brainstorms will be taken i

care of. "

As for germs, the General is going
around to every one of the canton-
ment camps in this country and tack.
up one of hiswell known and effective
vNo Admittance sighs. , ,

It was Gorgas who drove the yellow
jacket out of : the South, made the
Canal, zone safe for ditch diggers and
put the finishing touch on the bubonic
plague rats of New Orleans.

He is now in supreme command of!
America's surgical and medical war
plans for the Sammies at home and
abroad.

"We intend to make our military

'States."
There, will be specialists on every

thing. Major J. E. Goldthwait, for
instance, the wizard, of bones and
joints. The , Mayo brothers of Roches-
ter, Minn., "are Majors under Gorgas
too.""

Regarding mental disorders among
the men, which he characterized as
"very common in this way," General
Gorgas said:

: " -

"We will take special care of these.
Dr. Pearce Hailey is working on. that
in our department with the rank of
Major. -

"Mental troubles are rmong the
most common to be dealt ith .'n mod-
ern armies. So much so that Eu-
ropean hospitals have had to special-
ize in them.

"Shell shock of course, requires
scientific treatment. The best results
are obtained when the patient is kept
under observation within sound of the
guns.

"It used to be that a coward or a
quitter was rewarded with a kick or
given heroic, treatment in the guard
house. Our prevailing practice, as is
the case in all modern armies, will
be in the majority of cases to give the
needed mental and medical treatment
to these men who can't live up to their
duties as soldiers."

'

WEATHER REPORT.

August 13.

' Kimbraugh Bros., Indianola, Mi., say: -

f 'We are using Buckeye Hulls and are very much pleased
with them. We, think they are superior to old style

' To secure the best results and to develop the ensilsge odor, wet the hull
thoroughly twelve hours before feeding. It is easy to do this by
wetting them down night and morning for the next feeding. If at any time
this cannot be done, wet down at least thirty minutes. If you prefer to
feed the hulls dry, use only halfas much by bulk as of old style hulls.

Book of Mixed Feeds Free
Gives the right formula 'for every combination of feeds used in the
South. Tells how much to feed for maintenance, for milk.for fat-- :
tening, for work Describes Buckeye Hulls and gives directions for.
using them properly. Send for your copy to the nearest mill.

Dept. j The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. Dept. j
Atlanta Birmingham Gfntvood LittU Rock Memphis .

Augusta Chorions Jackson Macon Selma

-

No trash or dust.
They mix well with other food.
They take less space in the

barn.
Every pound goes farther.

The

i -
' Expert

Watcb and Jewelry
'

REPAIRING

"Tbey Stay .Fixed?.
H. Jr Gulclasure

3051-- 2 S. Front
v Street.

ANGEL FJJ)
'and.; ,;';'-- !

Assorted Brick i J "
ICS CREAM Datt

WARRENU
PHONID 4S8.

A.O.CASHWELL
JLock 'and T!an smith ;.
r "LAVfS MOWSBS
Repaired and 0hav

pened
PHONE 711

No. 25'' S. Front St.

Irish Potatoes, per bbl. . .'....'. . .S5.00
. w Hams, pound .......... 26 27c

N. C Shoulders and Ribs, ib A2526cCabbage, (100 lbs) ......11,50Hides, Green .......20cWbol, free of bur 55c
Corn, bushel ... $2.75
Bee's Wax 32c
Salted Hides .... 18c
Tallow .... .......HCWool, clean ... ....50TTT -wool, Durr . . '.4550c
Spanish Onions, the crate ..... .$1.50

WILMINGTON NAVAL STORES.
Spirits 36 1-- 2.

Rosin $4.65 .and $4.45.
Tar $3.50 and 16 cents.
Crude $3.50-$3.5- 0 and $2.50.

RECEIPTS.
Spirits 15
Rosin . 42
Tar . . 49
Crude . 12

SAVANNAH NAVAL STORES.
Savannah, Aug. 13. Turpentine

firm 37 1-- 2; sales ; receipts 320
shipments ; stock 32,189.

Rosin firm, sales ; receipts 1,- -

219; shipments ; stock 93,400.
Quote: B. and D. 5.10 to 5.15; E. 5.12
1-- 2 to 5.15; F. 5.15 to 5.17 1-- 2; G. 17
1-- 2 to 20; H. 5.2X); I 5.20 to 5.25; K.
5.25 to 5.30; M. 5.65 to 5.75; N. 6.25 to
6.50; W. G. 6.75 to 80; WW. 7.00 to
7.05.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Chicago, Aug. 13. Announcement
in general terms of the government
plans to rule the wheat and flour busi-
ness of the country made no import-
ant difference in the wheat market to-

day. After opening one cent lower at
2.14 September, the market recovered
to 2.15. No other option but Septem-
ber was dealt in to any extent what- -

ever.
Falling off in demand for corn for .

jmmediate delivery, , especially to dis-- l

tiners continued to weaken the corn
market. ODenine: prices which ranKed
from 1-- 4 to 1 cent lower with Decem-
ber at 1.14 to 1-- 2 and May at 1.11 1-- 4

to 1-- 2, were followed by a moderate
rally and then a fresh set back. Oats
gave way with corn.

New high-pric- e records in the hog
market strengthened provisions.

Open. Close. i

. 'wiiniA j.- -
Sept. 2.14 2.04 I

CORN
Dec. . 1.14 1.14 1-- 4

May . 1.11 1-- 4 1.12 1-- 4

OATS
Sept. . .57 3-- 4 .57 1-- 2

Dec. . .57 3-- 4 J57 1-- 2

PORK
Sept. . 43.45
Oct. . 43.30

LARD
Sept. 22.82 22.70
Oct. .. 22.97 22.82

RIBS
Sept. 23.52
Oct. 23.35 23.50

EGGS AND POULTRY.
New York, Aug. 13 Butter, easy;

receipts 7,227; creamery higher than
extras, 41 to 41 1-- 2; creamery extras
(92 score) 40 1-- 2 to 3-- 4; firsts, 38 to 40

1-- 4.

Eggs Firm; receipts 8,895; fresh
gathered extras 41 to 42; extra firsts,
39 to 40; firsts, 36 to 38.

Cheese Firm; receipts 1,997; state
fresh specials, 23 1-- 4 to 1-- 2; do. av

erage run 22 1-- 4 to 23.
T ivq Pnnltrv TiMrm Tin nripps nun"- - J

ed; dressed, weak; chickens, 19 to 26;
fowls, 17 to 25; turks 18 to 32.

SUGAR
New York, Aug. 13. Raw sugar

easy, centrifugal 7.65 to 7.77; molasses
6.77 to C.89; refined steady, cubes
9.15 to 90; "XXXX" powdered 8.60 to
'9.35; powdered 8.55 to 3.50; fine
granulated 8.40 to 9.15; diamond A.
8.40 confectioners A. 8.30 to 9.30; No.
1 8.25 to 8.85. There was a sharp
reaction in sugar futures, prices at
one time being 18 to 23 points below
the close of last week. Wall street
was the leading seller and there was
considerable stop loss orders reached.
Before noon there was a partial rally.

Closed steady and 12 to 30 points
lower. Sales- - 29,450 tons; September
6.14; December 5.37; January 4.90;
March 4.76, , .

,n spot 25 1-- 2
Will'1111'

Chin'' 1,1)1 !" 25 1-- 2

,1; t:H . . 26.00cava""
j.ul ". . 26.00

NF.W YORK COTTON.
, i.K, Aug. 13. There was aNev.
,it.hne of 23 to 30 points at

furth--
of the cotton market to--K

the oi'-"'''--

Will' . tober selling, at 24.65 and
januai
day

y ,t :M.48 on the, call. - --The
tp failed to show any gen-:-.

eral rasn the Southwest, but except
dro-.i-

t complaints from parts of
for

South aii w est Texas, crop accounts
v;cre g' i; rally favorable, creating- - an

;" that the prospect was im- -
inipr'

ii th-- average. Washing- -

ton difP-- ' lies outlining action
.

likely
1 -

n unaer tne provision or.
. r-- t Trl Vi 11 TIT 1 t Vl rAfarSfl Art

the
!,ad an unsettling enect on

to which also contributed to
he opt'"r'S decline. The break at- -

trac
and tlu were raines oi iu or lb

I.t -- ftr.r thn mil
F steady.

Co-to- dosed
High. Low. Close

.. ..24.90 24.51 24.75Octctt.' .. ..24.58 24.25 24.45
March- . ...24.74 24.41 24.60
May .. .. ..24.84 24.57 24.74

Januai y l 2457 24.23 24.43'

NEW YORK SPOT.
pv York. Aug. 13. Cotton quiet;

uiitWl'".1 :;.io.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON.
Xew Orleans, Aug. 13. A fall of 25

t0
os, points resulted in the first half

hour of business in cotton here today
from soling based on private bureau
report.-- on the condition of the growi-

ng crop, in which great improvement
was claimed.

The forecast of showers for west
Texas increased offerings later and
the market held its soft tone until
noon, when it was 45 to 50 ' points
down.

Cot tun dosed steady at a decline of
4 to IS points.

High Low Close
On 23.84 23.52 23.64
Dec. 23.78 23.43 23.54
Jan 23.86 23.53 23.69
March 23.94 23.64 23.74
May 23.86

NEW ORLEANS SPOTS.
i

I
New Orleans, Aug. 13. Spot quiet,

oo puints on, saies on ine t,poi oau,
io arn-.- c none, guuu uiuuiuiy
strict t;ood ordinary 24.50; low mid

t

Cling :.". imi; strict low middlinf 25.37;
middling -- 5. 75; strict middling 25.94;
good middling 26.12; strict good mid
dling C.30. J

Receipt:; 627 :tock 127.20G.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, Aug. 13.--Cot- ton: Spot,'

lower; American middling fair on a ft

good middling 20.05; middling 19.b.i;
low middling 19.20; good ordinary
1S.25; ordinary 17.75. Sales 4,000
bales, including 3,400 American. Re-
ceipt:, 5,000 bales including 4,700 Ame-

rican.
Futures, 40 points lower. August

1S.40; September-Octobe- r 17.77; Octo-
ber November 17.35; December-Januar- y

10. SO; January-Februar- y 16.70;
March-Apr- il 16.52; dVlay-Jun-e 16.36.

The above are all fixed prices.

COTTON SEED OIL.
Wv: York, Aug. 13. The cotton

seen oil market closed strong. Spot
15 00; August 15.15 to 45; September
15 26 to 27; October 15.26 to 15.27;
November 14.89 to 14.93; Devcember
14 94 to 14 96; January 14.99 to 15.00; J

February 15.00 to 15.10; March 15.10
to 15.12. Total sales 32,700 barrels.

COFFEE.
New York, Aug. 13. Coffee No. 7

Rio 9 Future steady; September
" 65 ; December 7.84.

OIL'S HIGHEST PRICE
IN TWENTY YEARS

Pittf hurcr, Aug. 13 Pennsylvania
crude oil today., reached the highest
price, in more than 20 years when
the South Penn Oil Company announce-
d an advance of 15 cents, making the
Quotation for that grade $3.25.

Gran. J Circuit Meetinq Postponed.
(Rv .Associated Press. J

'If-wian- O., Aug. 13 Owing to a
"pavy lain, the opening of the sec-n- d

via nil circuit meeting of the sea-- a

i North Randall track has been
postponed i;ntil tomorrow

V
STAGE OF WATER.

ll4.i-4,4,,4.4,4- .
Stagf of water in Cape Fear river

at Fay.-tfrvillf- N. C, at 8 a. m. yest-
erday, l.o feet

7,rDMN
i 71 lur ra

SOME

Despite the fact that Joe Welling is
generally recognized as the logical
man to meet Benny Leonard in his
first real championship bout with a
lightweight, there is small chance of
the boys getting together unless Wel
ling changes managers.

There is a feud of long standing
between Billy Gibson, manager of the
lightweight champion, and Jimmy
Johnston, who directs the affairs of
Welling.

When Leonard met and defeated
Freddie Welsh, winning the light-
weight championship, Johnston gave
out a statement declaring that Leon-
ard did not and could not weigh 133
pounds. This statement was contra-
dicted, not only by Gibson and Leon-
ard, but by Welsh's manager, who
said Leonard weighed just what was
announced.

This didn't help any to clear away
the clouds between Gibson and John-
ston, and they seem just as far apart
as they ever were. The logical guess
is that Johnny Dundee will be sent
against the New Yorker, although he
is hardly fitted more than several oth-
er boys. Frankie Callahan, the
Brooklyn, lightweight,- - also wants a
chance at the title. It is doubtful if
Calahan would have a chance for vic-
tory in ten rounds, but in a long
scrap the verdict might be changed,
for the Brooklynite is one of the
toughtest.

NEW BASIS FOR
BUYING GOLD BULLION

By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 13. Because of

the extreme rise in the price of silver,
Director of the Mint Baker, has au-

thorized mints and assay offices to
purchase gold bullion hereafter on a
basis of fineness, disregarding tne pre-
vious regulations under which bullion
was purchased on the basis of the
value of its silver content.

Bullion containing not less than
one part of old and not more than 800
parts base mtal in a total .of 1,000
parts may be purchased under the
new regulation. Heretofore only bul-
lion containing at least ten times in
gold the value of the silver content
has been purchased.

The rise in the price of silver from
51 cents to 82 7-- 8 per ounce since the
war started has resulted in the re-

jection of a considerable quantity of
ore containing golf because the value
of the gold was not ten times as
great as the value of the silver at its
high market price. This situtaion will
be corrected and the low gk-ad- e gold
bullion will be purchased under the
new regulations.

(.DOUBLE RATIONS
r VJIS. iH. VV JU. 1 - VV EJO

I

j
(By Associated rreaa.)

Berlin. Aug. 13. (Via London.)
The municipal food bureau of Strass-biir- g

announces that newly married
couples will be entitled to draw dou-

ble the amount of food indicated on 1

their food cards. This privilege is
accorded them for a period of six
weeks.

mm - i

. .. 28 3-- 4

. .. 58 3-- 4

. .. 53 1-- 2

. .. 17 7-- 8

....18S 1-- 2

. ..137 .

(b) 134
. ..164 3-- 8

. .. 66 1-- 8

. ..124 3-- 4

. ..117 1-- 2

. ..104 1-- 4

. .. 41

.(b) 67 1-- 2

. .. 49 7-- 8

... 94

: Traveling
Bags.

We Make
From $3.50 to $25.00

TRUNKS
From $5.00 to $75.00

tt G. W, PclvogtCo.

Temperature.

WEATHER It; g

t 8 . m. "2 '5, Z j

Asheville cloudy . .f 78 66 .0

Atlanta cloudy 84 70 .0 -

Charleston cloudy . . 84 74 .0

Charlotte pt. cldy.. . 86. 66 .0
Chicago clear 74 68 .0
Galveston clear 88 82 .0

Jacksonville cloudy 86 76 .0
New Orleans clear 90 76 .52
New York clear 82 68 .0
Pittsburgh clear ... 82 68 .0
Raleigh pt. cldy 86 66 .0
St. Louis clear 78 66 .0
Washington pt. cldy 86 64 .0
Wilmington clear . . 83 j 66 J .0

.,',JJ
B ,. 8 S HOE S'
R rr W R ' For tho Wholo
II If Jf V' 1 Family
II II nl 1 At Price; Yon

II
: Want to Pay

:: J .FucllS&CO
-H- ! 128 S. Front St,

Southern Railway
Southern Railway pfd . .

Studebaker Corporation
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
Union Pacific
United Fruit
U. S. Ind. Alcohol . .

United States Rubber . .

United States Steel . . .

United States Steel pfd .

Utah Copper
Virginia Caro. Chem. . . .

Virginia Coal and Coke ,

Wabash pfd. "A"
Western Union
Westinghouse Electric . . . 48 7-- 8

Ruined! And All
My Fault

Are . you sure that your furs and
woolens are safe from moths? If
thev are ruined you can blame no

W.ZSlJftS? SSSJi:'BDSOlULtJly uruiciu uy uuauug uicm
with BEE BRAND INSECT POW-
DER before storing. It is non-injurio- us.

Bee Brand Insect Powder
fan it into the air.
Flies and mosquitoes

M mr die in a few minutes.
Will kill ants, fleas,
roaches, bed-bug- s, lice,
and bugs of every kind.
Directions on package.

k . r u Look for the Bee Brand
Trade Mark.

25c & SOc
Everywhere

HcCORHHX & CO., Minora, Mi

T. F. Wood,
Ipc,

-5 Princess St.
Tictor-Ytctrol- aa

Phone 476.

MADE
STRAIGHT
Colored folks are crazy
aboutHeroliiuthenewdis- -
covery which straightens
out kinky, snarly ot nappy
hair. Simply apply a Utue

HEROIM
r i ih mi f

ff HfflWW, 1 . UQJ Ui y '
, ioinashortttimeyourV , lWlf UJMi ! ! iiXH " "rttto Op---' ' -- ' i I

n;S ushei
t , Mil WzCki rnoTie : M pSH b. .mum w.

fai any
l strle,Herolin grows lots of DMIf H CT BT!"V H' new hair. Boftflwffyr straight. and beau- - H ? M ,:Tr ' Z r ' D'''--' H XVUminto Op--

T jt tiful looks and feels so fme and lovely that M - r-- '- 'tl 1 n ' ' ttcsa Co-' : r: ki
' .T L yoo feel prood of your hair and are the envy TmmmmmmmmT

. .
, ', i

..SUNRISE AND SUNSET. 1 of your friends. Ilerolin also stops itching y ,, ., ' y. . - t
and dandruff, at r, , .. ...... ;,;,. ij, f i scalp once, v : $ - j.;;-

T SEND 25c (stamps or coin) for a big box. -- a- a i ' ' ; : , --K.via a jl JU tb J A A 4.

wmmrnm s,--,- , i11"8"' nuu mmuto m immm
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